The first real-time, in situ, investigation of the chemical composition of the residue of cirrus ice crystals was performed during July, 2002. This study was undertaken on a NASA WB-57F high-altitude research aircraft as part of CRYSTAL-FACE, a field campaign which sought to further our understanding of the relation of clouds, water vapor and climate by characterizing, among other parameters, anvil cirrus formed about the Florida peninsula. A Counterflow Virtual Impactor (CVI) was used to separate cirrus ice from the unactivated interstitial aerosol particles and evaporate condensed-phase water. Residual material, on a crystal by crystal basis, was subsequently analyzed using the NOAA Aeronomy Laboratory's Particle Analysis by Laser Mass Spectrometry (PALMS) instrument. Sampling was performed from 5 to 15 km altitude and from 12° to 28° north latitude within cirrus originating over land and ocean. Chemical composition measurements provided several important results. Sea salt was often incorporated into cirrus, consistent with homogeneous ice formation by aerosol particles from the marine boundary layer. Size measurements showed that large particles preferentially froze over smaller ones. Meteoritic material was found within ice crystals, indicative of a relation between stratospheric aerosol particles and tropospheric clouds. Mineral dust was the dominant residue observed in clouds formed during a dust transport event from the Sahara, consistent with a heterogeneous freezing mechanism. These results show that chemical composition and size are important determinants of which aerosol particles form cirrus ice crystals.
Introduction
M. Murphy et al., Particle generation and resuspension in aircraft inlets when flying in clouds, submitted to Aero. Sci. Tech., 2003] . Second, researchers have developed a Continuous Flow Diffusion Chamber (CFDC) to mimic the low temperature and high saturation conditions that cause the formation of cirrus clouds [Chen et al., 1998 ]. This instrument has been flown in the upper troposphere to characterize those particles that are capable of forming cirrus ice under specific conditions. Temperatures have been restricted to those above -35° C and relative humidities (RHs) from 80 to 110% with respect to liquid water. This is significant because the spontaneous formation of ice within micrometer-sized aqueous drops, commonly termed homogeneous freezing, does not occur for water or the ubiquitous background upper tropospheric / lower stratospheric (UT/LS) sulfate aerosol particles [Murphy et al., 1998a] until lower temperatures are reached [Pruppacher and Klett, 1978; Cziczo and Abbatt, 1999; Chen et al., 2000; Bertram et al., 2000; Prenni et al., 2001] . Chen et al. [1998] was therefore restricted to observations of ice formation initiated by an insoluble surface, termed heterogeneous freezing. Chen et al. [1998] showed an ice residue mode size of ~0.2 µm diameter with a few larger than ~1.0 µm. Chemical composition was determined using traditional electron microscope techniques. As with the aforementioned collection studies, a high frequency of crustal and metallic material was observed although volatile and semivolatile components were not resolvable.
Here we present measurements of the chemical composition of cirrus ice residue on a single particle basis. The NOAA Aeronomy Laboratory's PALMS instrument was coupled to a CVI in order to characterize the residue of UT/LS ice crystals. The apparatus was flown as part of the scientific payload aboard a NASA WB-57F during CRYSTAL-FACE. We describe ice residue analyzed in cirrus encountered over land and ocean from the Florida area to the Yucatan peninsula, as well as clouds formed during a mineral dust transport event from Africa. We compare the chemical composition of the cirrus ice residue with unactivated aerosol particles (those within clouds that did not nucleate ice) and particles outside cirrus. This is the first report of real-time, in situ, measurements of the chemical composition of the particles which cause cirrus ice formation.
Experimental

PALMS
The PALMS instrument has been described in detail previously .
Modifications were made to better analyze cirrus ice residue. Aerosol particles are now acquired through an isobaric aerodynamic focusing inlet held at 43±5 torr [Schreiner et al., 2002] . A series of seven orifices, decreasing in size from 0.14 to 0.05 cm diameter, are used to focus particles. Transmission studies were performed using polystyrene latex (PSL) spheres from 0.2 to 1.0 µm diameter and of a known number density. A roughly constant transmission plus analysis efficiency of 0.002 (i.e., two particles were transmitted to the instrument and analyzed per thousand entering the inlet) was observed. Because PALMS produces a high signal-to-noise mass spectrum from >90% of detected particles, regardless of size, the transmission efficiency of the aerodynamic inlet alone is essentially the same as this value and does not appear to have a size bias. Particle sizes reported here range slightly beyond the calibrated range, from ~0.1 to ~1.5 micrometers diameter.
Beyond the inlet, two continuous 532 nm Nd:YAG laser beams are used to detect and size atmospheric particles. The beam configuration is shown in Figure 1 . Ideally, aerosol particles pass first through the timing beam at which point a clock is started. Time is measured until particles traverse the known distance to the detection beam. The particle aerodynamic diameter, d pa , can be calculated according to Wilson et al. [1980] :
where µ is the temperature-dependant air viscosity, W is the diameter of the final focusing inlet orifice, ρ p is the particle density (defined here as unity when calculating aerodynamic diameter), v g is the gas velocity (sonic for this inlet), and the dimensionless Stoke's Number, Stk, is a function of the observed particle transit velocity divided by the gas velocity. Because the Slip Correction, C c , is an empirically determined function of the aerodynamic diameter and pressure, d pa is iteratively determined. The low inlet pressure results in a slip correction that is almost proportional to the physical diameter of the particle. Hence, the functional dependence is somewhat different than would be found at atmospheric pressure. Aerodynamic sizes presented here were calibrated using equation (1) and PSL spheres from 0.2 to 1.0 micrometers diameter, resulting in an uncertainty less than ±0.05 micrometers. Laser beam alignment restricted sizing information to ~20% of particles analyzed during CRYSTAL-FACE. The remainder traversed only the detection beam. Scattering from this beam is used to trigger a 193 nm excimer laser with the magnitude of scattered light providing a secondary measurement of size when it is assumed that particles pass through the center, and not the edge, of the detection beam. Murphy et al. [2003b] have shown that when chemical composition is used to assign realistic particle densities and refractive indices, excellent agreement is found between the aerodynamic and optical particle sizes. Upon striking a particle, the excimer beam vaporizes and ionizes aerosol particle components. Ions are accelerated down a time-of-flight (TOF) reflectron mass spectrometer and impact a microchannel plate detector. A high signal-to-noise positive or negative mass spectrum is thus produced for each aerosol particle analyzed, with >90% of the particles which traverse the detection beam yielding mass spectra. Small aerosol particles, those under ~0.2 µm diameter, are detected with lower efficiency because insufficient scattered light from the detection beam is produced to trigger the excimer laser. No particles <0.12 µm diameter were observed during CRYSTAL-FACE, and this constitutes the lower instrument threshold. The upper threshold of particles larger than ~2.0 micrometers diameter is set by a combination of low atmospheric number density and inefficient transmission through the inlet and instrument.
operational principle is to direct a counterflow against the motion of the aircraft. Unactivated particles entering the CVI, initially with a relative velocity equal to the airspeed, have insufficient inertia to penetrate the counterflow to a region where the flow field becomes zero, known as the stagnation plane. Cloud drops or ice crystals with the same velocity but greater inertia are able to penetrate the stagnation region and enter a sample flow directed toward analytical instruments beyond. The rate of counterflow, coupled with the airspeed and ambient conditions, defines the cutpoint of particles subject to experimentation. The CVI used during these studies, shown schematically in Figure 2 , is based on the design of Laucks and Twohy [1998] . There are four principal differences between the designs. First, this CVI is vacuum jacketed in order to minimize thermal gradients. Second, the inner diameter is stepped from 4.0 to 7.0 mm instead of a ~6.0 mm tip diameter in order to maximize ice crystal residence time in the dry, heated section of the CVI. Third, a 1.2 cm cylinder of porous stainless steel frit (GKN Sinter Metals), instead of 8.0 cm, was used to introduce the counterflow. The fourth principal difference between this and the design of Laucks and Twohy is that the sample flow to PALMS was drawn from 90° off the CVI flow path so that large particles were excluded from analysis. The lower particle cutpoint can be estimated by comparing the location of the stagnation plane relative to the inlet tip to the particle stopping distance, S, given approximately by Willeke and Baron [1993] :
where v 0 is the initial particle velocity, in this case equivalent to the airspeed, ρ p is the particle density, in this case assumed to be that of water ice, and d p is the particle diameter, assumed to be spherical. Using reasonable values for airspeed (150 -200 m/s) and pressure (12 -15 km altitude) the cutpoint diameter for particles able to penetrate the stagnation plane described in Figure 2 is approximately 5 µm. Cirrus ice larger than this size entered a low water vapor flow (dewpoint <-40° C) heated from ambient to -10° C for 400 ms within the CVI and then to 10° C during the 50 ms transit time between the CVI and PALMS analysis. Crystals were evaporated in this manner, leaving ice residue roughly the size of the aerosol particles on which the ice initially formed (see Limitations and Uncertainties section). Large ice crystals with a stopping distance in excess of the 23 cm length of this region would have penetrated the length of the CVI without a significant reduction in velocity. This velocity reduction step, from aircraft speed to flow velocity, 0.4 m/s, is critical in that large ice crystals would not reside within the CVI for sufficient time to evaporate or melt. These particles would have either been pumped away or impacted the aft wall of the CVI. Using Equation (2) this corresponds to crystals larger than ~22 micrometers in diameter. Of considerable interest during CRYSTAL-FACE was comparison of ice residue to both those particles that did not nucleate ice within clouds and to those outside cirrus. In order to analyze these predominantly sub-micrometer particles the counterflow was reduced to zero while maintaining the sample flow to PALMS. Under these conditions all particles, regardless of size, passed through the CVI. Outside cirrus the background aerosol was sampled 80% of the flight time, whereas within cloud the interstitial aerosol was sampled 30% of the time. The data presented here are therefore grouped into the categories of 'ice residue', 'interstitial aerosol', and 'outside cloud'. See the Appendix for further details.
Limitations and Uncertainties
There are several noteworthy limitations of the technique described here for the determination of the chemical composition of cirrus ice residue. Except in the case of compositionally simple systems that can be studied in the laboratory [Thomson et al., 1997; Cziczo et al., 2001] mass spectra acquired by single particle instruments such as PALMS are qualitative data. Substances commonly found in atmospheric aerosol particles can ionize with considerably different efficiencies. The particle matrix also affects the ablation and ionization processes so that an identical abundance of a specific material may create variable signals in different aerosol types (e.g. 1 wt% iron dissolved in sulfuric acid as opposed to incorporated as a crystalline solid into mineral dust).
Comparisons of instruments co-located at the same field site has shown, even if the data are not fully quantitative, that PALMS and similar instruments are capable of showing trends in chemical composition [Middlebrook et al., 2003; Gross et al., 2000] . The data presented here should be viewed in this context, not as quantitative data. Although counterflow virtual impaction is a powerful tool for the separation of cloud elements from interstitial aerosol it does introduce three limitations to this data set. First, during CRYSTAL-FACE roughly 90% of the mass spectra acquired within cirrus with the counterflow on were consistent with sub-micrometer stainless steel particles, identified by the presence of iron, chromium, and molybdenum. Ice crystals sampled by high-speed research aircraft have sufficient inertia to impact the walls of traditional inlets and counterflow virtual impactors. The impaction process can result in the liberation of material from inlet surfaces, as well as previously deposited material. This has had an undetermined effect on previous aircraft studies within liquid and ice clouds. Laboratory studies have shown that the frit and tubing used during CRYSTAL-FACE is susceptible to the impaction process [D. M. Murphy et al., Particle generation and resuspension in aircraft inlets when flying in clouds, submitted to Aero. Sci. Tech., 2003] . Analysis of ice residue on a crystal by crystal basis allowed for the removal of all mass spectra with features similar to stainless steel from this data set. This was done to ensure quality but also means that any metallic ice nuclei (IN) have been eliminated from this data set. This is significant because many metal IN may be of anthropogenic origin [DeMott et al., 2003a] but this information is lost from this study. Second, as described in the previous section and the Appendix, the CVI used in these studies efficiently sampled the residue of ice crystals 5 -22 µm in diameter. The number size distribution of cirrus ice during CRYSTAL-FACE peaked at ~30 µm diameter with large crystals up to 1000 micrometers commonly observed [D. Baumgardner, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, personal communication, 2003 ]. The largest crystals likely form first within a convective system, at the lowest saturation and highest temperature conditions, due to heterogeneous nucleation of the most effective IN [DeMott et al., 1997] . The restriction of these data to ice residue from crystals just smaller than average likely adds bias to ice formed higher and later in the convection process (i.e., at higher saturations and lower temperature). Third, the process of separation and heating subjected small ice crystals to a residence time equal to the CVI volume divided by the flow rate, or ~ 0.4 seconds. The loss of highly volatile species, besides water, by evaporation at these time scales is unknown.
Cloud structure and density imposed three important limits on data acquisition. First, anvil cirrus are formed from intense convective cells which are spatially much smaller than the resulting high altitude cloud. Large ice is subject to higher fall velocities than small crystals. These factors lead to cloud heterogeneity such that the course flown by the investigating aircraft affects sample properties. The effect that cloud structure has on these data is unknown. Second, after formation cirrus ice crystals can effectively scavenge both gas phase species and particles [Abbatt, 2003; Vohl, 2001] thus changing the chemical composition of the ice residue from the particle on which ice formed. Previous collections of cirrus and contrail ice do not indicate a high frequency of multiple IN per crystal [Heintzenberg et al., 1996; Petzold et al., 1998; Twohy and Gandrud, 1998 ]. Based on observations of ice residue versus interstitial aerosol particle size in cirrus during the 2000 INterhemispheric differences in Cirrus properties from Anthropogenic emissions (INCA) experiment, Siefert et al. [2003] suggest the fraction of crystals that have scavenged an interstitial aerosol particle is insignificant (<1%). This topic is discussed in more detail in the Atmospheric Implications section. Third, the low number density of ice crystals (typically <1% that of the background aerosol) and the short periods of time during which the aircraft was within cloud contributed to a low total number of ice residue sampled (~1750 after elimination of artifacts). Whereas particle mass spectrometers normally analyze the composition of background aerosol particles at several Hz for long time periods [Middlebrook et al., 2003 ] the aforementioned limitations preclude this sampling rate or duration. This study describes the composition of similar or greater numbers of ice residue than in previous works [Heintzenberg et al., 1996; Petzold et al., 1998; Twohy and Gandrud, 1998; Chen et al., 1998 ] but results should be placed within this statistical perspective.
Results and Discussion
The NASA WB-57F that participated in the CRYSTAL-FACE mission made a total of twelve cirrus measurement flights from Key West Naval Air Station during the month of July, 2002 [Jensen et al., 2003] . Two of these, hereafter the Southern Flights, were south through the Yucatan Channel and along the Central American coast to approximately 12°n orth latitude (the 9 th and 26 th ). Two more (the 28 th and 29 th ), the Dust Event Flights, were made along the Florida Gulf Coast during the peak of an intense mineral dust transport event from the Sahara Desert [Sassen et al., 2003; DeMott et al., 2003b] . The remainder (the 3 rd , 7 th , 11 th , 13 th , 16 th , 19 th , 21 st , and 23 rd ), the Florida Area Flights, were made near or over the Florida Peninsula. More than 14,400 high signal-to-noise mass spectra of individual aerosol particles, after subtraction of stainless steel inlet artifacts, were acquired during the flights. Particles encountered in the UT/LS outside the confines of cirrus clouds, hereafter 'outside cloud', represented 71% of the total, with roughly equivalent numbers analyzed in positive and negative ion mode. 'Interstitial aerosol' represented 17% of the total, with 57% of these particles in positive and 43% in negative ion mode. Less than 5% of these were eliminated when cloud ice crystal density was large (see the Appendix). The remaining 12% of particles were sampled as cirrus 'ice residue', 53% in positive and 47% in negative ion mode. There were flight-to-flight differences in particle number analyzed due to density variations, flight time, time in cloud, and instrument performance.
Aerodynamic diameter was determined for approximately one in five analyzed particles (see PALMS section). As with the total number of particles analyzed, instrument performance (i.e., laser beam alignment) differed between flights and resulted in disparate determination rates. Size distributions, separated by collection method and flight during which analysis occurred, are shown in Figure 3 . Panel (a), for example, is a histogram of size for those particles analyzed outside cloud. The principal mode size is 0.4 micrometers diameter tailing to the lower instrument threshold at 0.12 µm. Panel (c) illustrates the presence of two modes for the interstitial aerosol particles sampled during CRYSTAL-FACE: a more populous mode also at 0.4 and a larger mode 0.7 µm diameter. These, and size distributions for ice residue, are described in the next three sections. In order to facilitate data analysis, mass spectra were categorized by hierarchical cluster analysis into 30 positive and 20 negative particle categories. The positive categories were further combined into four general groups: those with dominant spectral features due to sulfate species, K + , organic fragments, and NO + (abbreviated SKON, 88%), sea salt (4%), refractory materials attributed to mineral dust and fly ash (7%), and all other species (1% total and no more than 2% of the spectra analyzed on any single flight). Sulfates, organics, and NO + are ubiquitous components of UT/LS aerosol particles [Murphy et al., 1998a] . Potassium is a marker of biomass burning, which had a substantial impact on the aerosol during CRYSTAL-FACE due to forest fires in the United States and Canada [H.-J. Jost, NASA Ames, personal communication, 2003 ]. These four species were commonly internally mixed in particles such that a continuum of compositions existed, represented by seven of the original categories. The SKON group dominated the particles analyzed both outside cloud (>95%, Figure 3 (b)) and interstitial aerosol (88%, Figure (d) ). Particles of this type spanned the observable size range but were predominantly found in the 0.4 µm mode. Sea salt particles have been previously observed in marine locations with the PALMS instrument [Murphy et al., 1998b] but they exist with very low frequency in the UT/LS (<1%). Their numbers were slightly enhanced in the interstitial aerosol (5%). Marine particles were, in general, physically larger than the SKON group, and they form part of a bigger size mode observed for the interstitial aerosol. They are spectroscopically distinct, and formed only a single original category. The third group was combined from eight categories, after stainless steel particles were removed, which contained signal from refractory species such as aluminum, silicon, iron, magnesium, calcium, potassium, and sodium. These species are common components of both mineral dust and fly ash, particle types which would produce undifferentiable PALMS mass spectra. As with sea salt, mineral dust or fly ash was uncommon in the cloud-free UT/LS (1%) but slightly enhanced in the interstitial aerosol (6%). Mineral dust and fly ash particles were also larger, in general, than the SKON group and therefore formed part of the large size mode apparent in the interstitial aerosol distribution. In the case of both interstitial sea salt and mineral dust particles it is probable that convection played a role in the enhancement observed when compared to outside cloud particles by efficient pumping of boundary layer material to high altitude within clouds. This conclusion is tempered by the uncertainty related to sampling small cirrus ice concurrently with interstitial aerosol (see the Appendix) and the low numbers of particles analyzed. The final group, encompassing particles that did not fit into the three previous groups, such as vanadium-containing particles attributed to oil combustion, is termed 'other'.
Southern Flights
The first Southern Flight represented a unique opportunity during CRYSTAL-FACE. A geographically large cirrus cloud attributed to convective system blowoff was encountered off the Central American coast [Jensen et al., 2003] . It existed within 1 km of the tropopause and spanned several degrees of latitude centered around 15° north. This was a singular opportunity in that interstitial aerosol and ice residue were analyzed at the same altitude within the same cloud in both positive and negative ion mode. Particles were also analyzed in both polarities just before entering and just after leaving the cloud. At no other time during CRYSTAL-FACE was a single cirrus physically extensive enough to allow for particle analysis in all modes of instrument operation. The size distributions and chemical compositions of the outside cloud and interstitial aerosol did not differ significantly from the whole mission data (Figure 3 , panels (a-d)) although particles analyzed outside cloud contained species such as Br, I, and Hg which have been observed at the tropopause during previous aircraft missions . A histogram of the aerodynamic diameter of the ice residue within the cloud is shown in panel (e) and the chemical composition in (f). The ice residue is dominated by sulfate, K + , organic and NO + particles (91%) but, unlike the outside cloud and interstitial aerosol data, two roughly equivalent size modes, 0.4 and 0.9 µm diameter, were present. Very small enhancements in large sea salt (2%) and mineral dust or fly ash (6%) particles, when compared to the UT/LS aerosol particles, do not fully explain the quantity of particles in the larger mode. Ice residue did not contain the species Br, I, or Hg, which is consistent with particles lofted by convection from a lower region of the troposphere. Inclusions of refractory components were not frequently observed in the ice residue and heterogeneous freezing formation was, therefore, not likely. The enhancement of large particles in this ice residue size distribution is most likely a result of the preferentially freezing of large particles over smaller ones. Cloud properties, such as temperature, updraft velocity, and relative humidity, dictate hygroscopic growth and result in a size with maximum dilution and minimum bulk freezing point [Lin et al., 2002; Pruppacher and Klett, 1978] . Both classical volumetric [Pruppacher and Klett, 1978] and surface area freezing theories [Tabazadeh et al., 2002] suggest nucleation of the ice phase begins for the largest particles. Hygroscopic growth and ice nucleation probability thus combine to favor freezing of the largest and most dilute aqueous particles but only a limited number of physically smaller particles. Given the interstitial aerosol size distribution shown in Figure 3 , the ice residue data collected during the Southern Flights are consistent with freezing of most, if not all, particles greater than approximately 0.75 micrometers diameter (i.e., the less populous but physically larger interstitial aerosol mode). A chemically distinct subset (see next paragraph) of the more populous, but physically smaller, mode was also observed to freeze. Although the majority of particles outside cloud, interstitial aerosol, and ice residue were grouped as SKON, chemical differences were present between particle types and across the observed size range. Figure 4 shows the detector signal, expressed in fraction of the total current attributed to specific ions due to three specific species, as a function of particle size and mode in which data was collected. Panel (a) shows the fraction of signal due to the dominant fragment of sulfuric acid produced in negative polarity, HSO 4 -, for both ice residue and the interstitial aerosol. This sulfate ion is enhanced in the smaller ice residue mode observed in Figure 3e , but is similar to the interstitial aerosol for particles larger than ~0.8 µm diameter. This behavior is also shown for the positive NO + ion in panel (b), with enhancements found for ice residue smaller than ~0.7 micrometers when compared to the interstitial aerosol. Ice residue and interstitial aerosol particles larger than this size exhibit roughly the same signal. As shown in panel (c), the biomass burning marker K + shows a behavior opposite that of the HSO 4 and NO + ions: greater signal was observed for interstitial aerosol than ice residue smaller than ~0.8 µm. Both particle types had roughly the same signal at larger sizes. These observations are consistent with the argument made in the last paragraph, that almost all large particles (>0.75 µm diameter) nucleated ice whereas only a subset of smaller particles, chemically distinct in nature, produced cirrus ice. The low sulfate but high K + and organic signal exhibited by the large particles and the interstitial aerosol is consistent with particles observed outside cloud in the lower troposphere. This observation is expanded in the Atmospheric Implications section. Previous PALMS flights in the stratosphere have shown that meteoritic material dissolved in sulfuric acid represents ~50% of particles analyzed in positive ion mode, but that these aerosol particles are present at very low frequency below the tropopause [Murphy et al., 1998a] . The presence of elements in meteoritic material particles and their ratios are distinct from other metal-containing particles [Cziczo et al., 2001] . The mass spectrum of the residue of a single ice crystal from the cirrus cloud encountered on the first Southern Flight is shown in Figure 5a . The elements and the ratios of their signals are identical to previously observed stratospheric meteoritic material. Such spectra represented 4% of the ice residue analyzed in positive ion mode within the cirrus cloud. It is uncertain if stratospheric aerosol particles were entrained in a convective system which overshot the tropopause [Knollenberg et al., 1982] , froze, and settled into the troposphere or if a larger-scale circulation was responsible [Tuck et al., 1997] . Meteoritic material aerosol particles are largely sulfuric acid in composition, with small amounts of extraterrestrial metals in solution [Wise et al., 2003] . Insoluble meteoritic components, such as SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 , form small inclusions. It remains unknown if these particles entered the ice phase via homogeneous or heterogeneous freezing. Regardless of the mechanism, this is, to our knowledge, the first observation of unambiguously stratospheric aerosol particles forming cirrus ice and demonstrates that such aerosol particles are responsible, in part, for the formation of anvil cirrus.
Florida Area.
The majority of flights made during CRYSTAL-FACE took place over, or along the coasts of, the Florida peninsula. The principal reason for the mission location and season was the intense, almost daily, convection that takes place during summer resulting in tropical cirrus. The ice residue size distribution for flights in the Florida Area is shown in Figure 3g . Unlike particles sampled outside cirrus or the interstitial aerosol, there is no size mode 0.4 micrometers diameter. Instead, the majority of residue was incorporated into a 1.0 µm mode tailing to 0.3 µm. The reason for the large size of the ice residue can be understood by relating it to the chemical composition of the particles which formed ice in the Florida Area, shown in Figure 3h . Unlike the composition of either the particles sampled outside cirrus or the interstitial aerosol, the ice residue in the Florida Area was not dominated by the SKON group (28%). Instead, 26% of the ice residue was sea salt and 44% mineral dust or fly ash. An example of the residue of a cirrus ice crystal that is marine in origin is shown in Figure 5b . This spectrum is striking in that it is of a recently generated sea salt particle with insignificant chlorine loss or other modification [Gard et al., 1998; Laskin et al., 2002] . This ice residue was analyzed at 12.8 km, where essentially no marine particles (<1%) are found outside cirrus. The distribution of chemical composition is of interest because it implies that a significant fraction of the ice crystals present in Florida Area tropical cirrus, 70%, had an origin as particles incorporated into convective systems at or near the planetary boundary layer since neither sea salt nor mineral dust was present in the free troposphere at significant levels. Sea salt, like sulfates and organics, is believed to enter the ice phase via a homogeneous freezing mechanism whereas mineral dust or fly ash would most likely enter the ice phase heterogeneously. Unlike the Southern Flights cirrus, clouds observed in the Florida Area appeared to incorporate both mechanisms simultaneously. This would be consistent with ice formation initially due to the more efficient (i.e., lower required saturation and temperature) heterogeneous mechanism followed by homogeneous freezing [DeMott et al., 1997] . Also of interest is the high abundance of sea salt found in the ice residue versus a low quantity found in the interstitial aerosol. SKON, conversely, represent the vast majority of interstitial aerosol particles but with lower representation as ice residue. It appears that a mechanism analogous to what was observed during the Southern Flights was responsible: large, dilute droplets preferentially froze before small ones. During the Southern Flights this behavior was exhibited by particles of roughly similar composition. In the Florida Area sea salt appears to have dominated the larger size mode. It is known that NaCl exhibits extensive water uptake, compared to sulfate species such as (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , at a given saturation [Pruppacher and Klett, 1978] . Both mechanisms would result in larger, more dilute, sea salt particles and would explain their preferential freezing. It bears noting that no significant differences were observed in ice residue size or chemical composition for convective systems originating over land versus those formed over water.
Saharan Dust Event
The meteorology throughout July, 2002 resulted in enhanced transport of African mineral dust to the Florida peninsula. A particularly intense event from the Sahara coincided with the last two cirrus measurement flights. A mineral dust layer was observed from 1 to 5 km using both ground-based Lidar and airborne instruments. Dust concentrations in Miami exceeded 30 µg m -3 during these days [Sassen et al., 2003] . Backward air trajectories place the origin of this layer in Africa about one week prior to arrival in the Florida area [DeMott et al., 2003b] . The mineral particles were observed to act as efficient, heterogeneous, ice nuclei: DeMott et al. [2003b] , using an airborne CFDC, showed that IN concentrations within the layer were more than two orders of magnitude greater than the typical median concentration. The size distribution of the ice residue observed during the Dust Event is shown in Figure  3i . The peak of the size distribution is 0.9 micrometers diameter, not unlike what was observed on other flights in the Florida Area. The chemical composition of ice residue during the Dust Event was markedly different from all other cirrus measurement flights, however. A minimal amount of the ice residue was classified as SKON (8%). Approximately 25% of ice residue was of marine origin. The majority were consistent with mineral dust or fly ash (64%). Due to the known presence of a mineral dust layer and the observed ice nucleating efficiency of these particles it is assumed that these particles were Saharan mineral dust. Unlike the Southern Flights when freezing proceeded homogeneously through aqueous particles without inclusions, or the Florida Area flights where aqueous and refractory particles were roughly equivalently represented in the ice residue, it appears that heterogeneous freezing was responsible for the majority of the cirrus ice observed during the Dust Event. A mass spectrum of the residue of a single cirrus ice crystal analyzed during the Dust Event is shown in Figure 5c . Several refractory materials associated with mineral dust are evident: aluminum, iron, nickel, potassium, and sodium. Noticeably absent are features associated with sulfate and organic fragments or NO + . Instead, this mass spectrum, typical of the mineral dust particles observed as cirrus ice residue during the Dust Event, is consistent with a bare refractory surface with a minimal coating of soluble material.
Atmospheric Implications
There are several implications of the single particle measurements of the chemical composition of cirrus ice residue during CRYSTAL-FACE described in this work which are important towards gaining a full understanding of the atmosphere. First, the presence of meteoritic material and sea salt as cirrus ice residue provided sources of particles with unambiguous mass spectra. This is important because there is scant field data on the effect of scavenging of gas phase species or interstitial particles by cirrus ice crystals and this has hampered attempts to draw conclusions from analyses of ice residue. Unambiguous particle types allowed us to compare mass spectra obtained from ice residue with those outside cloud, the latter assumed to be unaffected by scavenging. A period of the first Southern Flight is shown in Figure 6 . Plotted as a solid line is the concentration of ice crystals observed by the CAPS instrument [Baumgardner et al., 2002] to illustrate the bounds of the cirrus cloud. Circles represent single meteoritic material particles observed outside the cloud whereas squares represent observations within (i.e., ice residue). Panel (a) expresses the signal fraction attributed to sulfate peaks for these meteoritic material particles. The fraction is ~4% for all particles. This result is significant because it implies that minimal scavenging of interstitial particles by crystals or ice coalescence has occurred. The relative sulfate signal would have been perturbed by the addition of other material unless those particles were significantly smaller, but devoid of meteoritic material due to the relative infrequency of this particle type (4%), if particle scavenging had occurred. Panel (b) expresses the fractional signal attributed to the NO + peak for the same particles observed during this period. The signal is consistent, ~3%, for the particles outside cloud but significantly higher, 10-25%, for ice residue. The presence of the NO + peak has been studied in our lab, and it can be derived from several nitrogen containing species. In this case it seems likely that the cirrus ice within this cloud scavenged gas-phase nitric acid [Abbatt, 2003] which then remained on particles through the PALMS analysis process, although we do not have a quantitative understanding of the coverage. Particle-phase scavenging results are generally consistent with the findings of Siefert et al. [2003] . We conclude that gas-phase scavenging may have occurred during the Southern Flights but that scavenging of particles by cirrus ice did not occur frequently and does not significantly alter the data presented here. The observation of meteoritic material in cirrus ice is significant beyond the conclusion that it provided regarding placing a limit on scavenging. The impact of stratospheric aerosol particles on tropospheric cirrus cloud properties has not been extensively evaluated, but this observation shows that there is a non-negligible effect in some cirrus. Specifically, 4% of the ice residue analyzed in positive ion mode during the first Southern Flight was consistent with meteoritic material. Meteoritic material is not obvious in negative ion mode but there is no reason to assume that the ratio was different. This particle type has been found to represent ~50% of the lower stratospheric aerosol particles in the PALMS size range. We therefore conclude that ~8% of the ice crystals in this cirrus cloud could have originated from stratospheric aerosol. It is intriguing to note that there may be a climatic link between meteoritic material or volcanic eruption and cirrus cloud coverage especially when given the much larger extraterrestrial flux rates and large eruptions that have occurred in the past. Recent studies have described the formation of ice in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) at Prestwick, Scotland as predominantly due to heterogeneous freezing based on measurement of temperature, vertical velocity, aerosol particle size, and ice crystal concentration in cirrus clouds from the DLR Falcon research aircraft [Karcher and Strom, 2003] . Conversely, measurements from the same platform in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) at Punta Arenas, Chile suggested freezing occurs primarily by a homogeneous mechanism. The data acquired during CRYSTAL-FACE would suggest that both mechanisms -homogeneous freezing of sulfate and organic particles and sea salt and heterogeneous freezing of mineral dust and fly ash -can occur at the same geographic region at the same time of year. Furthermore, we observed a very high frequency of mineral dust in cirrus ice residue concurrent with a Saharan Dust transport event. This event fundamentally altered the chemical composition of the ice residue, and most probably the mechanism by which freezing occurred. This result shows that the mechanism by which freezing occurs can be complexly linked to meteorology and episodic transport and should not be reduced to only a function of hemisphere and time of year. The overall abundance of mineral dust within cirrus ice during CRYSTAL-FACE was a result of transport throughout the mission from Africa. Mass spectra of mineral particles, in particular those acquired during the intense Dust Event, were observed to be composed almost exclusively of refractory components. This is significant in that recent laboratory studies have focused on the nucleation of ice from mineral dust encapsulated by thick layers of aqueous sulfate species [Zuberi et al., 2003; Hung et al., 2003] . These observations, of mineral dust that resided in the atmosphere for a week [DeMott et al., 2003b ] is significant because it implies that little soluble material, such as sulfate species, nitrates, or organics, was present on the particulate surface. Although PALMS is not quantitative, the lack of any sulfate signal for the mineral dust particles excludes the possibility of thick coatings. Laboratory studies of bare, or minimally coated, refractory surfaces would be of atmospheric relevance. The presence of significant amounts of mineral dust and sea salt near the tropopause in the form of cirrus ice residue, when almost none exist elsewhere in the UT/LS, implies a connection between the lowermost regions of the troposphere and anvil cirrus clouds.
During the Dust Event most ice residue at and above 12 km contained mineral dust particles which formed a layer between 1 and 5 km [Sassen et al., 2003; DeMott et al., 2003b] . The mechanism by which freezing occurred, heterogeneous versus homogeneous, as well as particle size, play a role in selection of particles which initiate ice formation [Pruppacher and Klett, 1977; DeMott et al., 1997] but it is clear that an understanding of cloud structure and dynamics is critical for understanding tropical anvil cirrus clouds. Koop et al. [2000] have proposed a theory that described aerosol particle freezing as solely a function of water activity. This theory has been extended to simplify the modelling of atmospheric ice nucleation and cloud formation, typically by assuming a background population composed of sulfate aerosol particles [Karcher and Lohmann, 2002; Karcher and Strom, 2003] . During the Southern Flights and in the Florida Area it was observed that interstitial aerosol did not have the same chemical composition as ice residue although homogeneous freezing was the likely ice formation mechanism. Since all aerosol particles, those which froze or remained unfrozen, experienced the same relative humidity, this shows that the water activity of a sulfate-only population of aerosols is not sufficient to describe ice nucleation in the atmosphere. At a minimum, various aerosol particle compositions need to be taken into account. Although the theory espoused by Koop et al. [2000] is generally consistent with our observations of the preferential freezing of more active particles, such as large sea salt aerosol particles, it remains to be seen if the Koop et al. water activity model fully accounts for the diverse chemical nature of atmospheric particles. The counterflow virtual impactor used in these studies has not been subject to the detailed numerical modelling described in Laucks and Twohy [1998] . Simple stopping distance calculations, described in the text and Figure 2 , show that ice crystals from 5 to 22 micrometers in diameter were able to penetrate the counterflow but stop within the heated region of the CVI. We assumed crystals are spherical, in general agreement with images of cirrus ice of this size which suggest spheroids or droxtals [Ohtake, 1970] . It is also assumed that larger crystals are pumped away or impact the aft wall of the CVI because only particles smaller than ~5 µm diameter are able to enter the PALMS sample flow, 90° off the through flow path [Okazaki et al., 1986; Hangal and Willeke, 1990] . The cutpoints are in agreement with more complicated calculations, described by Laucks and Twohy [1998] and Pruppacher and Klett [1978] , which detail the process of evaporation based on the actual particle residence time within the dry, heated region of the CVI. It should be noted that evaporation occurs within a much shorter portion of the CVI than does stopping. This is because evaporation takes place after the velocity of incoming ice crystals have been reduced from aircraft to flow velocity. We therefore describe here ice residue from 0.12 to 2.0 micrometers diameter (the sensitivity limits of the PALMS instrument, see text for details) for ice crystals from 5 to 22 micrometers in diameter. The efficiency with which the CVI excluded interstitial aerosol was calculated by comparing the rate at which data was acquired with the counterflow on versus off while the WB-57F was outside of cloud, defined as the presence of less than 1 ice crystal detected per liter by the CAPS instrument [Baumgardner et al., 2002] . The average PALMS acquisition rate in the UT/LS during cloud free periods during CRYSTAL-FACE was 1.5 mass spectra per second with the counterflow off, 0.0003 Hz with the counterflow on, corresponding to a separation efficiency of 99.98%. This figure is a lower limit because some fraction of the mass spectra acquired with the counterflow on outside cloud may have been due to ice crystals which fell into the WB-57F flightpath from cirrus at higher altitudes or extremely large, but rare, background aerosol particles. The efficiency with which small ice crystal residue was analyzed when the counterflow was off within cirrus clouds is more difficult to quantify and assumptions are required. During these periods the goal was to sample only the interstitial aerosol by eliminating the counterflow and decreasing the particle residence time, from 0.4 to 0.09 seconds, in the heated section of the CVI by increasing the through flow rate (see Figure 2 ). Small ice crystals, those a few micrometers in diameter, would have entered, been heated, melted, and evaporated even within the relatively short residence time during these periods. Small crystal ice residue would then have been incorporated into the sample flow to PALMS. Measurement of the number density of small ice crystals is notoriously difficult and there exist large instrumental differences [D. Baumgardner, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, personal communication, 2003] . We have therefore eliminated any interstitial data acquired when CAPS indicated ice crystal concentrations were greater than 100 crystals per liter. This would correspond to less than 0.2% of the average number of UT/LS aerosol particles measured during CRYSTAL-FACE from 90 to 1300 nanometer diameter by the FCAS instrument on the WB-57F [Jonsson et al., 1995] . Enhancements, due to non-isokinetic inlet effects between small ice crystals and unactivated aerosol particles, are on the order of 70 for PALMS at typical aircraft
Figure Captions
Figure 1. View of the PALMS source region. Dual Nd:YAG laser beams, set 33.14 mm apart, are used to determine particle velocity after exit from the aerodynamic focusing inlet. All particles passed through the second, detection, beam so that an excimer laser could be triggered to strike each aerosol. Nd:YAG laser alignment during CRYSTAL-FACE resulted in approximately 20% of particles passing through the first, timing, beam as well. Voltage applied to two plates extracts either positive or negative ions which then pass to a TOF reflectron. A high signal-to-noise mass spectrum is produced from >90% of detected particles. Approximately 55% of the CRYSTAL-FACE sample time was spent in positive ion mode with the remainder in negative polarity. Figure 2 . Schematic diagram of the counterflow virtual impactor used during CRYSTAL-FACE. The add flow passed through a porous stainless steel frit separated into a counter flow used to exclude small particles and a through flow directed toward PALMS. The relative rates of the two flows determined a stagnation plane where the flow velocity was nearly zero. During CRYSTAL-FACE an add flow of 4.0 lpm, a counter flow of 3.0 lpm, and a through flow of 1.0 lpm were used, resulting in a stagnation plane approximately 0.9 cm from the forward end of the frit. The through flow, subsequently heated to melt and evaporate ice crystals, was split into a 0.9 lpm sample flow to the PALMS instrument 23.0 cm from the inlet and a 0.1 lpm flow directed to a pump where temperature was measured using a thermister. Using these values, a lower ice crystal cutpoint of approximately 5 µm and an upper cutpoint of 22 µm can be estimated (see text for details). Interstitial aerosol and particles outside clouds were sampled by reducing the add flow to 0.1 lpm, increasing the through flow to 4.5 lpm, and maintaining the PALMS sample flow. In this case all particles, regardless of size, were admitted through the CVI. . The number of particles incorporated into each histogram is shown in parenthesis. Chemical composition is separated into four groups (see text for details): sulfates, K + , organics, and NO + (SKON, red), sea salt (orange), mineral dust or fly ash (green), and other species (blue). Free tropospheric particles analyzed by PALMS had a dominant size mode of 0.4 micrometers and the vast majority (>95%) were classified in the SKON group. Subsequent panels show analogous size distribution and chemical composition information for interstitial aerosol ((c) and (d)), ice residue collected during the Southern Flights ((e) and (f)), in the Florida Area ((g) and (h)), and during the Dust Event ((i) and (j)), respectively. Note the interstitial aerosol analyzed during CRYSTAL-FACE had a principal size mode similar to particles outside cloud but with the addition of a larger secondary mode. The chemical composition was also dominated by the first group. Sea salt and mineral dust or fly ash was predominantly found in the large mode, probably lofted from the boundary layer by the convective systems which produced the anvil cirrus clouds under investigation. Ice residue analyzed during the Southern Flights had two roughly equivalent size modes. Chemical composition in both modes was dominated by the SKON group, consistent with a homogeneous freezing mechanism. The large size mode was predominantly particles tropospheric in composition (see text for details). Ice residue analyzed during flights in the Florida Area was dominated by large particles with a composition consistent with sea salt (26%) and mineral dust or fly ash (44%). The frequency with which ice residue was classified as mineral dust or fly ash rose to 64% during the Dust Event, consistent with freezing occurring principally by a heterogeneous mechanism. The altitude at which data collection occurred is indicated in each aerodynamic diameter panel. Figure 4 . Fraction of detector signal attributed to the HSO 4 peak, the principal negative polarity fragment of sulfuric acid, as a function of particle size. Data in panel (a) is plotted for both interstitial aerosol (solid line) and ice residue (dashed line) analyzed during the July 9, 2002 Southern Flight. Note that small ice residue contained relatively more sulfate than either small interstitial particles or larger ice residue, implying preferential freezing of particles had taken place. Large ice residue and interstitial aerosol appear to be similar. The ion current from the NO + peak, due to species such as ammonium and nitric acid (see text for details), is shown in panel (b) . An enhancement is present for the smallest ice residue: this concept is expanded in the Atmospheric Implications. Similar traces for K + , a marker of biomass burning, indicate this species is preferentially partitioned to the interstitial aerosol for all but the largest particles observed (c). About 500 interstitial aerosol particles and 400 ice residue were analyzed during the Southern Flight with approximately equal fractions in positive and negative ion mode. The size distributions of interstitial aerosol and ice residue, shown in Figure 3 , panels (c) and (e), reflect the relative numbers of particles incorporated into panels (a) through (c) in this figure. [Murphy et al., 1998a; Cziczo et al., 2001] was found in cirrus ice crystals encountered within 1 km of the tropopause at 15° north latitude during the Southern Flights, suggesting the importance of stratospheric aerosols on tropospheric cloud properties (a). In the Florida Area sea salt was found within ice crystals with high frequency even though essentially no marine aerosols are found in the free troposphere at this altitude (see Figure 3 (b)), suggesting lofting of considerable boundary layer material by convective systems. Mineral dust was the major ice residue analyzed within cirrus at over 12 km altitude during a Dust Event (c) even though the dust layer was observed at 1-5 km [Sassen et al., 2003] . Note that very little soluble matter, such as sulfates or nitrates, is present on this particle. Figure 6 . Chemistry of meteoritic particles during a cloudy segment of the July 9, 2002 Southern Flight. The number density of ice crystals from 10 -100 micrometers diameter is plotted (solid line) to differentiate particles analyzed as cirrus ice residue (squares) from outside cloud aerosol (circles). Panel (a) shows the fraction of ion current due to positive sulfate peaks for each meteoritic particle whereas panel (b) shows the fraction due to the NO + peak. There is a clear enhancement of NO + in the ice residue when compared to the outside cloud particles, consistent with uptake of a gas-phase species such as HNO 3 (see text). There is no enhancement of sulfate as would be expected if ice crystals had scavenged sulfate-rich interstitial particles. Figure 6 
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